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phlet points out, "is. that of their own pro
spects. All however, that they can discern i
an Immigration agent, and Immigratior
Societies, ready to plant them on wild land
or amongst the farmers ; and minor places
of information and aid, that are themselves
institutions of benevolence or even of char.
ity. This, to the new population flowing in,
is a cause of deep, if not lasting, anxiety.-
They have heard that they were wanted, that
there was room for them, nay more, thai
prosperity' awaited them, but the exact open-
ing for the individual, who is all the world
to himself, is not so easily seen." And then
he proceerds to draw a picture, the correct-
ness of which every one will at once recog-
niže:-" Now the truth is, all the while,
that employers exist here in abundance, far-
mers are restrained from cultivating the lands
they possess for want of able and willing
hands, and in almost al] departments of in-
dustry commonly found in cities there is
room for more, and many manufactures
would spring up and flourish if the qualified
skill could be found. The two great classes,
the employer and the worker, the two great
elements, capital and. labour, are side by
side, but they so exist as masses and in that
state cannot combine; there is a process re-
quired of dividing and sorting and distribu-
ting; the ironfounder who needs moulders
cannotin their place receive dry-goods clerks
or printers, nor can the proprieter of a news-
paper, who requires compositors, accept a
ploughman or -a shepherd, nor the farmer
thrive with the aid of working jewellers and
cotton spinners. Political economists write
about supply and demand adjusting each
other mutually, as though such things were
fluid, and by some law of nature flowed to-
gether and became level. This doctrine
will only be realised as a truth when the
supply and denmand become cognizant of
each other, not in mass but in minute de-
tail, for thus and thus only do they ever
flow together and neutralize and satisfy each

- other; and to accomplish this greatresuit is
s the object we have in view."

Although this is absolutely trur, the pro-
motion of public works in a new country
like this is the most important incentive to
immigration. It is curious to note the move-
ments of population during different periods
of the last quarter of a century. The ten
years from 1847 to 1857 inclusive, were
years of great activity in Canada. They
saw the Great Western and the Grand Trunk
Railways, the Northern and a considerable
portion of what is to-day the Midland, in-
deed all the railways excepting those to
which the last four years have given birth,
spring into existence. They were years of
great activity in the United States as well;
and they witnessed the discovery of the
gold mines of Australia and the consequent
rush of emigration to that far off dependency
of the Empire. Those ten years, therefore
saw an enormous emigration leave the Uni-
ted Kingdom. It averaged over three hun-
dred thousand annually ; but Canada receiv-
ed, as its proportion 11.42 per cent. The
next ten years the aggregate emigration fell
off considerably, reaching an average of only
about one hundred and seventy-five thou-
sand each year. These were years, during
which scarcely any public works were pro-
secuted in Canada, and the result is appar-
ent in the falling off of the proportion of the
aggregate emigration, which came to our
shores, the percentage of this smaller aggre-
gate being but 8'io percent. It is impossi-
ble to attribute this falling off to want of
zeal on the part of the Government. Un-
doubtedly greater zeal would have produced
during the whole twenty years a more grati-
fying result. But there was as much effort
during the latter as during the former de-
cade. It was due simply to the fact that
there was no employment, that is no em-
ployment for gangs of men, visible to the.
emigrant on his arrival, and the Government
had provided no system of registration of the


